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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTI0N 
In 1952' Eysenck (1969) published the.results e~ a survey.centrast-
ing the imprevement rate ef cenventional psycheanalytic and eclectic 
psychotherapy with the spontaneous,remissien rate for neuretic,patients. 
His results failed ta shew that psychotherapy.facilita~ed the recevery 
rate for patients with neuretic disqrders. Truax.and Carkhuff (1967) 
support.Eysenck's results. with their own review ef the.relevant 
literature. They report that; en the average, cenventiona.1 ceunseling 
and psychotherapy "does not.result in average client improveinent.greater 
than that ebserved in persens who receive no.special ceunseling er 
psychetherapy .·treatment. 11 
Hewever, as pointed eut in a summary and. review art.icle by Truax. 
and Mitchell (1971) some individual therapists do get an improvement 
rate.that is significantly b~tter than the.spontaneeus remis~ien rate 
while other therapists.seem to actually hinder.their client's recevery. 
When averaged together th~ overall_imprevement rate is just abeut equal 
.· 
to tha~ for·. controls . receiving ne farm 0£ psych0therapy. 
Truax.and his co~werkers (Truax and Mitchell, 1971) h~ve accumulat~d 
mu~h evidence to. support the contention that. the paramount. facto.r that· 
determines.a the:rapist's effectiyeness is his interpersonal.skills. 
They have further·broken this_variable,down,to three important compe-
nents: . accurate. empathy, nonpossessive warmth, .. and genuineness. As 
1 
Woody (1971) points eut, these dimensions are almest.iden1;:ical ta those 
that Rogers censi~ers to be necessary for therapeutic change; i.e., 
empathic unders.tanding, unconditional positive regard, and congruence. 
Rogers (1957) contends t~at if these conditions.are provided by the 
therapist, this is all that is necessary for patient improvement. 
Rogers argues further that selectively responding with these conditiens 
would be damaging rather than helpful. 
2 
However, studies that have analyzed therapy sessions of the 
Regerian approach, and some interviews with Rogers himself (Truax, 1965), 
have shown that selective responding does occur and generally those. 
classes of client , behavior to which the therapist responds (i. e,, 
reinforces), increase in frequency while those to which the therapist 
does not respond show no change. In other words, Rogers is an effective 
therapist but not exactly for the reasons he states, 
Behavior Modification 
The learning theory approach has been shown to be a very powerful 
behavier modification teol where the behavior to be modified can be 
recognized easily and reliably. Also, the Truax studies show that there 
are reinforcement variables operating even in the complicated interac-
tion& that occur during paychoth~r~py. Ullm~n, ~rasner, and C~llina 
(1961) demon1trated that reinfercing affect word• in th~ TAT storiO$ of 
neuropsychiatric pati@nti led to incraa,od •ffective verb•lii•tien in a 
later grcup therapy 1e11ien, · 
3 
Reinforcement .. af Verbal . Respanse~ in GI_'aups 
Graup therapy has evalved in an attempt ta meet_the needs_af the 
increasing number af peapl~ seeking psychath~rapy. The·graup alsa has 
the advantage of praviding an individual with mare persans from wh9m he: 
can abtairi these therapeutic kinds af.interactions (e.go, feedback) that 
effect beha,viaral change. It also gives one,the appartunity of giving 
help ta ethers, Yalam .(197~) cantends that this in.itself can be 
therapeutic far the.ane attempting ta assist atherso 
The reinfa_rcement paradigm has been applied ta. graup inte,ractian 
very.successfully. Liberman (1970, 1971) made a di+ect applicatian of 
ape;ant,canditianing principles ta graup therapy. In the experill!,ental 
graup, the therapist __ was trained ta. use t~chniques af sacial reinforce-
ment ta facilitate the develapment af intermember cahesiveness--also 
termed intimacy, salidarity, ar _affectian,. In the camparisan grat.1p, the 
therapist, wha was matchecj aleng several traits with th_e experimental 
graup's therapist, used a more.canv~ntianal, inti.;itive, graup-centered 
appraac~ in dealing with th~ graup. The results indicat~d that patients 
in.the experimental group.showed mare signs af cohesiveness, independ-
ence frem therapist, quicker symptom remission and greater persanality 
change than did patients in the_contral graupo Similar~y, there.are 
many eJ1:amples af grat,1p medificatien af ether verbal respense classes: 
e~g., verbal initiatians. (Hauserman, .Zweback, .and Platkin, 1972), giving 
epinians (©akes, 1962), arder af speaking (Levin.and Shapit;'a, 1962), 
can~lusions reached (Qakes, Drage, and August, 1961), and persanal ar 
graup references (Dinaff, Harner, Kurpiewski, Rickar4, and Timmans, 
1960). 
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Most of these studies-have used a therapist or group leader to 
reinforce the responses of the group members, However, Wolf (1961) has 
suggested that the presence of a therapist mar lead to an antitherapeu-
tic dependency an-the therapist, F4rthermore, Salzberg (1961) has found 
that verbal interaction by group members is inversely related to the_ 
frequency of the therapist's verbalizations. Attempts have been made.to 
replace the therapist with mechanical feedback apparatus .as the 
reinforcing agent. 
Hastorf (1968) used sets of lights to manipulate the leadership 
hierarchy of four-:-person groups that.were given the task of 11 solving 
problems in human relations." The subjects first discuss~d a case for 
ten minutes after which they were asked ta rank the persons in the 
group, including themselves, on ,four,questions: (1) Wh0 talked the 
most? (2) Who had the best ideas? (3) Who did the _most to guide th_e 
discussion? and (4) Who would you say was the group's leader? Responses 
te. these questions were highly correlated and they were combined into a 
general measure of the perceiyed status hierarchy of-the group, Records 
were kept 0f the total number of times each individual talked and the 
amount of time each subject talked. This was combined with the 
questionnaire data to obtain a general status ranking in the group, 
Theperson who ranked number three was ch~sen as the target.person that 
was going to.be changed to t~e leader of the group, 
The subjects were then told that they would receive feedback from 
11human relations experts 11 as t~ how they were doing in discussing the. 
next case, Each subject.had a red and a green light in front of.him 
that could-be seen only by.him. Subjects.were told.that the 11expertsn 
were to give feedback accordingly: 
Whenever you,make a contribution to the,discu.ssion which is 
helpful or functional.in facilitating the greup process your 
green light will go on. Whenever.you behave in a way which. 
will eventually hamper or hinder the group process your red 
light will go on, 
In reality the experimenters were controlling all the lights in an 
effort to manipulate the target person into leading the group. A third 
session followed lasting ten.minutes that involved no feedback lights •. 
Measures of perceived sociometric rankings and actual performance were 
again taken. 
Data. from the . second session showed that the target . person talked . 
more.and was perceived as·the group leader. The,data from the third 
session i~dicated that the target person's leadersh~p behavior and his 
perceived sociometric.status were maintained at a lower,level but still 
significantly above the level in the first session, 
It must be noted that no attempt was made to formally define 
leadership or to prescribe just what behaviors should be reinforced or 
punished an the part of the·target pers0n or on the part of the. 
follQwers, Furthermore, this study does not involve modificati0n of 
verbal behavior in a clinically tqerapeutic manner, 
Qne, study whieh did attempt· .. to modify verbal behavior in a thera-
peutic manner was done by Krueger (1971). The subjects were 18 
adelescent male delinquents that were being confined in a correctional 
5 
institution,. The subjects were divided into three groups of six members 
each with two male therapists randomly assigned ta each greup. An 
apprepriate behavier was reinforced by a light flash in front ef the 
subject, These light flashes were totalled and could be exchanged for 
primary reinforcers, .such,as candy and privileges. There were three 
conditions of reinfercement, In the peer-reinforcement, (PR), condition 
the reinfercement was administered by one.of the group members. Each 
subject in this condition took a turn at being the reinforcer. In the 
adult;:-re:l.nfarcement, .(AR), conq.itiC??n reinforcements :were .administered 
by the experimenter" In the random-reinfarcement, (RR), condition 
reinforcements were administered on a, time .basis. This cenditicm was 
used as a.· control. In this· candit:(.on t~e ·light flashes were not 
contingent on actual verbal responseso 
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In the. PR conditian th,e reinforcing group member .. was instructed to: . 
"Push the ,button for the group memb.er who says th:(.ngs which yau: think 
are.helpful." The·reinforc~r was told that he shauld give paints to the; 
kind-of·sta,tements that-lead to good conversation and ta consider thG>se 
members who sh~w an.interest.in what is.being discussed. 
In the.AR condition the response categories that were.reinforc~d 
were defined as:. (1) Self-report questions which were worded so as to, 
elicit relevant information from another person; . (2) suggestion of. sG>lu-:-
tiens, or interpretive reasens; (3) reinforcing statements which 
include.d any pos:l.tive statements; (4l statements that; showed positive 
regard and .. reduced tension; and (5) statements th,at showed pers.onal 
responsibility. 
Results demenstrated that subjects in the ;PR con.dition h~d 
significant;:ly higher res~onse rates and:generally were most resistant to 
extinction and showed more generaliz~tion to situatianij outside of the 
experimental set~ing. However, it must b~ neted that the reinforcement 
categories were.broad and,loos~ly defined and that no assessment was 
made of the reliability and inter~judge agreement of the.experimenter 
and all the subjects that; did the reinfG1rcing. Furthermere, the peer 
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reinfercers were net even ins;ructed te use· .. the same respense categeries 
as t~e adult reinfercer. 
Anether experiment t~at is relevant te the present study was cen-
ducted by Whalen (1969). She demenstrated the effects,ef madeling anc;J 
det~iled instructiens in eliciting interpersonal openness from subjects 
in a group setting. Unlike th.e present study reinfercement was not 
given during 'the greup interact:l,en •. There were feur conditiens involv-
ing 128 subjects with f~ur subje~ts per greup. Two groups were shown 
a film ef four peeple interacting in.an open interpersenal manner. One 
ef t~ese.groups was given detailed exhartative and descriptive instruc-
tions, Twe more,greups were given the same detailed and minimal 
instructions, respectively, but were net shown the film modeling the. 
desired behavior. 
Results indicated that.only subjects.in the groups that were 
. - ' 
exposed to both, the film model. and the detailed -ins.tructiens tended. te 
engage in interpersonal epenness as defined by twe of tl).e six respense 
categeries, personal disc~ssion and feedback. The ether four categeries 
were impe+sonal dis.cussien, greup precess responses, descriptive 
aspects ef communicative speech, and unscereable utterances. Whalen's 
study shews the,importance of.both.detailed instructions.and·medeling 
in eliciting specific be~aviors •. 
The last study ta-be.reviewed is an experiment by Susky (1972) that 
was conducted parallel to the:present ene. Four-persen greups of cellege 
students were instructed ta engage in interpersenal interactian using 
the respense categories eutlined in the following sectien, the same 
categories used .. in the present .experiment. In the·.experimental condi-
tien a digital ceunter and.a red light was in front of each subject. 
8· 
Whenever a subject said semethi~g that corresponded te ene ef the 
reinforceable categories his coun;er was advanced ene digit. The 
counter made·an audible.click so the other group.members could learn 
vicarieusly.what_was expected of them., If three minutes elapsed in 
which no one,in the greup got a click all four red lights momentarily 
flashed an,. If ene group member,.fell behind the person having the 
highest number of counts by ten, tl:_len the light of that person who was 
behind was turned on until he caught up. The control condition involved 
no counters or lights. The groups were given the same instructions and 
. . 
obse~ved for the same period ef time; A tally of tl:_le number,af 
reinferceable responses was made d~ring observation of the central 
groups and compared wit~ the data from.the experimental groups. 
Results indicat1:d that as predicted the·, experimental groups with 
the feedback apparatus did emit significant+y mere of ,the categerizeable 
responses. In fact the subjects in th~ central cond:(.tio~ emitted. 
scarcely.any respanses.that :weuld have been reinfarceable. 
In-the experimental gre;>ups it was assumed.that -the subjects had the 
0 opportunity to m~del the behavier of the.individuals whe were respond-
ing pasitively tq_ the ,suggested mede af inter~cti'i)n, and th~refore 
receiving the. most: reinfercements. 11 , Hawever, .most, graup therapy. as· cur-
rently cand~cted emplays,a person wha ac;s as.a leader, mode+, er 
facilitatar. The purpose af the present study was to assess the value 
ef,reinferc~ent feedback apparat~s (identical to that.used in the 
Susky 1972 study) when used in conjunction with the facilitating leader 
in-a group setting. It was hypothesized that the feedback apparatus 
would enhance the effect .. af the facilitater, therefore, the experimental 
greups weuld emit mere of the categerizeable respenses than t~e contra! 
greups. 
The,Whalen (1969) study illustrated the impertance of beth detailed 
instructiens.and the medel. Furthermore, Jacobsen (1969) demenstrated 
that enly subjects that were aware ef the.cerrect respanse-reinforcement 
centingency were able.ta shew·cenditieniI).g in.a verbal canditien:1-ng 
e~periment. In the present st~dy it was decided to explain this 
contingency t(;) the subjects with Jnstructiens.that were detailed and 
explicit. 
The Respense Categeries 
The,present study uses the behavier m9dificat:Len paradigm tC:! 
reinferce certain response cat~gertes that are censidered ta be thera-
peutic in nature and generally enhance.the interpersonal interaction 
procei;is. The categories_were.selected,in such a way se-that,they ceuld 
be e~sily and reliably,judged directly from the manifes~ verbal centent 
ef a subject's responseo 
The respense ca~egaries were chosen to include the expressian of 
feelings,.giving and asking fer feedback abaut the eft"ects of a.pers<;>n's 
behaviar, and the use af empathic statements. Five categeries ef 
responses were designated ta encempass the desired behaviers (Appendixes 
A and B). They are as f~llaws: 
1. Any verbal expressien __ ef ene' s current feelings as. elic~ted :by 
members af the greup •. This expressien must be explicit and cannet be 
merely implied in order te fit .this category. Fer instance, someene, 
migh~ make a sarcastic remark frem whi~h anger can be inferred, but, cmly 
if the person states his af~ective state ef anger dees he receive 
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reinfercement. Furthermere, the feeling must be,ene that is preduced by 
t~e·greup. That -is, it daes net·ceun~ fer a greup member to express a 
feeling, even a current feeling, that was proquced by an eutside party. 
This definitien alse excludes cegnitive, canative, _and perceptual 
subjective state verbalizatieI).s'such as, 111 think," 111 wish," er "I 
hape," 
2o Asking far ii:iformati~n frem anether; greup member.regarding his 
feelings as defined in Category 1. 
3. Seeking infermatia:Q. in regard_ ta tl:!e effects af ene's awn 
behavier ei;i the.feelings ef the rest af the group members. 
4; Statements ta anether greup member regarding yaur perception of 
his current behaviar, such as noting anether member's past1,1re, trembling 
hands, er chain smeking. This categery does net necessarily deal with 
feelings. Its purpese is t~ bri~g subtle .. behavier~ te t~e attentien ef 
the.graup and.give an individual feedback as te haw the,athe~ greup 
members perceive him. 
5. Any attempt te c+arify _by means ef verhal labeling the feeling 
states ef another individual with regard ta the current interactien •. 
This is a categery d.esigned ta elicit empathy as aperatienally defined. 
Furthermere, the atte~pt te c+ari~y the feeling must-be in.the farm ef a 
quest.ian.and·net a statement. Far example:. "Are.yeu happy?" and.not, 
"Yau are happyo"• 
Yalam (197©) emphasized a fecus en the. "here and.· new proce!;is" as a 
desirable f~nct~en ef the.greup. ©ther writers abeut the greup 
experience (Regers, 197~ and Perls, 1969) suppert thts view. Far the 
present.study it was decided tha~ fer a given verbalizatien t~ be 
reinferceable.it must conceri:i material that is beth c~rrent and present. 
T~e term, current and present situati0n, was operati0nally defined as 
the interactions that transpired in the experimental reem during the· 
6©~minute peried aft~r the experimenter signals te start the group. 
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CHAPTER II 
$TH0D 
Subjects 
Subjects were 15 male and nine female Caucasian undergraduates. 
They signed up fer the greups accerding ta t~me c~nvenience fer the~-
selves unaware ef which cendit*en t~ey weuld be, Peeple wha knew each 
ether were requested net ta sign up fer the same group. The·mean age 
was 2ln2 years with a range.from 17 ta 33 years. 
Faci:!.itaters. 
The facili.taters were all· clinic~! ·psychelegy. graduate . stud~nts. 
0ne,was a female and a third year student. The twe males were third 
and faurth year students •. All f~cilitat~rs had had at least.ane year's 
experience in greup werk. Fer this experiment they were simply 
i~structed ta be a medel for th~ graup as best they ceuld and ta de the·. 
things they nermally de as a greup. leader ta · .. facilitat;e the desired 
interact:1.on •. There was .. same use ef graup exercises, and there seemed to. 
be a marked difference.in the degree af directiyeness ef.the 
facil:l.tate_rs. 
Precedure 
This study censisted af an experimental canditien.versus a Cf?ntrel 
cenditien,.th~ effects ef which were evaluated acre~s the influence·ef. 
12 
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the three individuals wqe acted as facilitater~ in the greups. Each 
facilitater. cenducted ene .. experimental and ane centrol cand.itien making 
a tat~! ef six graupso There were hur subjects in each graup. E~ch 
graup met fer a peried af 60 minutes during which they were requested ta 
interact:.an a leveldefined by the,.respanse-categeries. 
In the experimental cenditien a mechani~al apparatus was empleyed 
ta give the subjects feedback signals t~lling them haw effective they 
were in interacting accarding ta the categeries. The apparatus .cen-
sist~d af.a digital ceun1;:er in frant ef.each,subject with the dial fac-
ing that subject. There was alsa a.red light.maunted an tap ef each 
caunter. Whenever a greup member said samething that cerrespended te 
ene ef the reinferceable categeries his ce,unter was advanced ane.digit. 
The-caunter made an audible click which infermed everyane i~ the.group 
that that persen responded accerding ta t~e categeries requested. If a 
subject.fell.ten ceunts behind the persan.with the highest scare his red 
light was turned en and left en until he caught up and.was less than ten 
ceunts behind. If ne ceunt was,registered for a pe:i:ied.ef thr.ee minutes, 
meaning th~t·no subject e~itt~d a reinferceable.respense, then all.the 
lights mementarily flashed en. This infarmed the subjects that the-
graup as a whale was net using the categaries. 
In the c~ntrel cendit;ien·.subjecte were given similar instructiens 
init.ially and obs~rve4 during the 60-:-minute period but received.ne 
mechanical feedback. In· frent ef each subject f0r all. gr0ups th~re was a 
511 x 711 index card en which th~ categeries ef interactian.were.typed sa 
t~at t}:le subject cauid refer ta them (Appendix B). 
Fellewing th~ 6©-minute interactien all subjects filled aut an 11-
item Likert.type.scale (Appendix C) that.concerned their feelings and 
14 
perceptiens ef the experiment. 
Instructiens 
Efferts were made:te design a set.ef instructiens.that were as 
detailed and explicit as pessible withaut being leng, repetiti~us, and 
baring (see Appendix A) •. The first part ef the instructiens stressed 
the.desirability ef expressing ene's current.feelings abeut and impres-
siens.af anather persen ta him in an honest straightfarward manner. 
Emphasis was made an keeping the expressians relevant te_the current 
situaticm, the "here and new."-. It was alse stressed that; ene _ needs ta 
attempt-to express empathy ta the. ether,persen te develep true cemmuni-
catien. Witheut thi1:1, interactio'Q.s tend-ta become.one-sided er with 
beth parties expressing and neither listening, The distinctian was made 
between value judgements and henest expressians of.feeling. This was an 
att~pt ta pursuade the subjects te tak~ respansibility fer th~ir 
feelings and perceptiens. The-graups were alse cautianed against 
getting inta the trap ef exchanging bieg.raphical informatien _ that 
hinders interactien en a clese persenal basis, 
The five reinforceable categeries ef interacticm were then 
eJ!;plained -and with each an example was given ef a respcmse that weuld 
fit the categery and ene, that. weulc;l net fit o _ An explanl:!,tien was then 
given fer why the nanreinfarceable respense did net:fit the categary, 
It was painted eut that tQe respenses all pei;-tained te the.current 
situat;ian, 
The- greup was -asked ta interE1,ct with e!:!,ch ather. using the-, 
categeries far the .. next . heur o They were infarmed that; they weuld be 
abserved, manitered, and tape·recerded. 
The experimental groups were given an explanatian of.the function 
and meaning of the feedback apparatus. The artificiality of the 
situatfon was acknowledged. 
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The facilitator was then introduced fer all groups. The graup was 
told that he was to assist them in anyway he couldo The experimenter 
then left toge into the observation reom and the session began. 
Apparatus 
The subjects were seated.in one room, th~ experimental reom, and 
ebserved from an adjoining roam via a e:me-way mirror •. · They were . 
arranged in a semi-circle around a table se that they could all be 
easily observed. The facilitator was seated on the opposite side of.the 
table.with his back to the,mirrer. In front of each subject was the 
digital counter with tl:J.e dial facing that subject, The counters were 
atetivated.by electrical,pulses from the observation.roemo A red light 
was mounted en tap of each countero All of this equipment was operated 
frem a centrol panel in the observation roomo On the table were also 
t~e amnidirectional microphones. These were connected to a stereo tape 
recorder and headphones of the.experimenter in the observation.room. 
The stereophonic headphanes enable4 easy distinction af the speakers in 
tl:j.e graup. 
To reinforce a subject the experimenter pressed the apprepriate 
button for that subject,. This advanced. the counter in frent of the 
subject. and.· a ceunter in the observation room. The pulse also 
registered on a.graphic event recorder.and reset an interval timer. 
The timerwas set fer three minutes and.if ne reinforcement was given to 
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any subject during that interval the timer waul4 autematically flash all 
th~ red lights en.in the experimental reem and reset fer anether.three 
minute interval. The red lights in the experimental reem ceuld alse be. 
individually switched en frem the central panel in case any subject get. 
ten ar mar~ ceunts behind. An electric .. timer with a buzzer signal at 
the end was set fer 60 minutes and used te determine the end ef each 
greupo 
Scarer Reliability 
A relia~ility check was made between the experimenter, whe made.all 
the reinfercements in this study, and.anether scarer, Helen Susky, whe 
used the same categery system in her study cited,earlier (Susky, 1972). 
. . 
Typed manu.scripts . ef material frem a s~ssi(;)n ef a graup ef ; fcmr peep le 
instructed ta interact·in a manner similar ta the present st~dy, 
expressing feelings, feedback; and empathy, were used. This material 
was divided up inte scereable units defined as uninterrupted verbaliza-
tiens, each,expressiug a c0mplete theught, similar ta a sentence clause. 
Each scarer independently evaluated.670 ef these units and judged 
whether ar net they wer~ reinferceablea There were disagreements en 46 
af these.units yielding a reliab:l:,lity ef 93 percent. It shauld be neted. 
that it was net.necessary te determine agreement en.individual catege-
ries because in the actual experiment th~s discriminatien.was net made 
during the.reinfarc~ment precess. 
CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
The· facilit~tars in this study were.censidered as a sample fr:em a. 
pepulatien ef petential facilitaters, therefere, the apprepriate 
denemi~ater fer the F ef the experimental versus central treatments is 
the interactien_term with enly twe degrees ef freedem. This F was net 
statistic~lly significijnt •. 
The F for differences between facilit~ters was. significant at the·. 
o c;)l leveL This merely shews that -~eme. facilitaters were better than 
ethers. The mast.interesting test was that for interactien _which was. 
alse significant. at the • en level. Results af the analysis ef variance. 
are sunnnarized in Table.I. 
TABLE I. 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
Seurce SS df MS F p 
Between cells 2276.000 5 
Treat111,ents 661.500 1 661,500 1. 736 n.s. 
Facilitaters 852.250 2 426.125 6.758 • (:ll 
Interacticm 762,250 2 381.125 6.044 .01 
Within cells 1135.00© 18 63.055 
Tetals· 3411.00@ 23 
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There were no sign~ficant differences in respenses on the·questien-
naire. The results are SU1l1Illarized in Appendix D. 
Verbal responses ef th~ facilitater~ were als~ ceunted and 
categerized. This was dene pest he~ ta explere the interactien .. cempe-
nent ef the variance. Several features seemed ta dist:l,nguish the 
behavier ef the facilitator in the high frequency greup. First, this 
person spake 49 times during the heur as cempared with 82 and 91 
verbalizatiens by. the ether twe facilitaters in the feedback ccmditiens. 
Seccmdly, .4© .percent ef his respenses fell in ene ef the .reinfarcement 
categaries, as cempared with 31 percent and 32 percent fer the.ether 
facilitators. Fi~ally, 28 percent of his responses invelved information 
seeking regarding group members' feelings (categery 2) .as cempared with 
values of 15 percent and 18,percent for the ether facilitaterso The 
picture which emerges is tqat ef a task eriented persen.wha keeps.his 
interventiens .. te a minimum. 
CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION 
The· significantly differeI).t influences. of the facilitators that was 
shown in this study further s~pport the findings of Truax and Mitchell 
(~971) that there are differences.in effectiveness of therapists and 
counselors, However, as the significant interaction shows, these 
differences in facilitator effectiveness is very much dependent on which 
experimental condition i$ used. That is, some facilitators can benefit 
from working in conjunction with feedback apparatus and some cannot. 
A significant difference between groups due.solely to experimental 
versus control treatmeI).t was not foun4o There were only one and two 
degrees o:f; freedom used to test this effect.but if one.examines Table II 
closely he can see that differences due to treatment seem to be highly 
dependent on.the qualities of the facilitator, 
TABLE II 
MEAN · NUMBER OF·. RE INFORCEABLE VERBAL RESPONSES · PER GROUP . 
ConditioI). 
Experimental. 
Control 
Facilitator A 
13, 25 
12,75 
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Facilitator B 
17.00 
12,25 
Facilitator C 
39.50 
13. 25 · 
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If cme had· a geod sized sample of facilitator~ with, the·. relevant 
characteristics of Facilitator C, then it is likely that a big dif-
ference would. be observed between conditions with. and with0ut me.chanical 
feedbac~. On the other .hand, if the sample of facilitators all had the 
relevant characteristic~ of F~cilitator A in Table II, then it seems 
unlikely .that.a significant difference would be found even with a large 
sample. It should b~ pointed.out that this finding only reflects the 
ability to work well wit,h the experimental apparatus. 
In the post,hoc analyses of the.facilitators' behavior, some 
features emerged tha~ distinguished the beh~vior of the facilitator in 
the experiment with the highest.frequency of c~tegerizable responses. 
This facilitator had fewer overall interventions. This eutcome is 
similar to Salz~erg's (1961) findings of an inverse relationship between 
ther~pist verbalization and gro4p interactien. Also, this facilitator 
had a higher.percentage of his responses that corresponded:to the 
reinforGeable categories, particularly category 2, information seeking 
regarding group members' feelings. This.facilitator kept his inter-
ventiens.to a minim4m. As long as the group was interaGting en the 
appropriate level he said littleo His interventions were largely to 
redirect.the group when it strayed from the.task. 
The methods used in this study are presented as an analogue to 
group psychotherapy •. The subjects were taken from a popu+atien of 
normal·undergraduate ce;,llege st4dents. In this approacq. there is much. 
pressure en the individual to respondo There is the autheritative 
pressure of the experimenter and group leader plus the influence of the 
peers plus same impersonal devices en the table in front of the persen 
that deal out rewards and punishments in a rather cold manner. 
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Furthermore, .the most effec~ive facilita;or s~ems to be.one that ie very 
task ori,nted. In this respect, cons~ientious precautions,shou~d be. 
taken before applying these.techniques to.a mer~ emotionally disturbed 
populat~on. 
CHAPTE,R V 
SUMMARY 
Reinforcement theary has _been shewn te b~ an effective teal. in 
therapeutic beh~vier medificatien accerding ta-the abundant literature. 
Greup therapy evelve~ in an attempt te reach mere peeple mere effec-
tively and.it seems inevitable that the~e twe appreaches weuld.merge. 
A few relevant st~dies shew tha~ thi~ unien is feasible. Susky (1972) 
dem~nstrated that mechanical feedback instruments can be used te elicit 
therapeutic respanses in greups ef cellege students. 
The·purpese ef the.present study.waste assess the value ef 
mechanical reinforcement instruments used in cenjunctien_with:facilitat:-
ing greup ther:apists in elicitit).g therapeutic respenses ef .feeling 
expressien, feedback, and empathy verbalizatiens. 
Twenty-four cellege students divided int~ six_greups ef .. feur.each 
participated i.n the experiment o Three facilitaters were assigned ene. 
experimental and ene central graup each. In the experimental greups 
digita~ ceunters and lights were us~d ta.feedback infermatien ta them 
during the g.reup sessfono They were signaled when they were interacting 
accerding te the.requested made by the·ceunters and they were signaled 
that they wer~ failing te use the categeri~s ef.interactien appre-
priately by the lights~ 
In tQ.e analysis it .. was found that :altheugh there was, ne significant 
difference b~twe~n th~ experimental and central c~nditien there was. 
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significance.between facilitatars and a significant·int;eract~on cempe~ 
nent in the variance beth at .the 001 level. This illustrates that same 
greup leaders enhance their facilitat~ve influence by werking with the 
feedback apparatus while ethers.de net.· 
Pest hoc analysis ef the facilitators' respenses painted out-same 
pessible __ determinants._ that might account. for t}:lis difference. The· 
facilit.9:ter havi:i;ig the greatest effect with tQe experii:µental apparatus 
had the fewest verbalizatiens and, the great.est percentage of respenses 
that fit the reinfercement categeries, particularly the categary 
"seeking infermatian_regarding ether greup members' feelings"o The mest-
effective facilitator seems ta be ane.that is task eriented, keeping his 
interventiens tea minimum and allowing the greup censiderable.autanomyo 
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INSTRUCTIONS 
This experiment is designed to help you get .. te knew each ether en a. 
pers0nal basis. One way.y0u can d0 this.is by neting your feelings in 
the present situati0n and then sharing these feelings with the ether 
group members. If y0ur feelings are abeut another person's actions, 
tell him, If your feelings are geed, chances are he will continue his 
behavi0r, If your feelings are bad, he may be willing to change. On 
the other hand, if .ethers are net told of.the effects of their behavior, 
they are not likely te change. The better yeu are able ta specify what 
you like or dislike about the ether person's actions, the mare easily 
underst00d you will be, It is also a geed.ideate keep your expressions 
0f f~elings relevant·t0 the current situatien--the "here and now. 11 In 
n0 way will either of you be able.ta change the past. Finaily, you may 
attempt -te give the other person empathy and understanding. This is 
perhaps the most valuable thi~g one pers0n can give another, When you 
genuinely understand how the other person feels, he will naturally feel 
cleser to youo 
Some ways af expressing ourselves impair communication since they 
are epen te debateo For example, de not make value judgments like, 
11what yeu just did is geed or bad 1,1 or speculate about metives, such as, 
"You just.say that because you're .angry." 
One way t0 aveid,involvement is te spend time gathering information 
abeut anether persen; fer example, "What are you studying here at 
sch00l? 11 , "Where are you fr0m? 11 , or !'H~w are yeu classified? 11 • This is 
secially pregrammed use of time th.at we all have learned but it . can 
hi.nder getting to kn~w each other on a personal basis. 
Tbese five categari~s (at thi~ time the experimenter paints to 
cards i11 front of·. each. subject on which the basic categeries are eut-
lined) are.along the lines of what we've been talking about. They 
include ways of interacting that have been shown te be effective in 
establishing and maintaining close personal relationships. They are: 
CATEG0RY 1: Any verbal expressien of your current feelings 
resulting from interactien with .. the greup. An example that fits the 
category is, "I ,.appreciate .your . interest.II An example that does not 
is, "I feel great because I just aced an exam." This does net fit 
because it was preduced.by interaction autside the group. 
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fit 
CATEGORY 2: Seeking informatien frem aI).ether graup member regard-
ing his feelings. An example ef thi~ wauld be, "Hew did you feel when 
she ignored yeur questien?" An examplethat weuld nat,fit might.be, 
"Have you ever felt .that way befere?" This refers to feelings outside 
the current situation and therefere, does.· not fit the category. 
CATEG0RY,3: Seeking information regarding yaur !!!!!. behavier. 
An example af this would be, "E>ees my persistt?nce.en this subject 
irritate yeu?" If yau said, ''Be peeple whe talk a let bather yeu?", 
this wauld not fit because it refers to people in general and net yeur, 
specific behavior. 
CATEG©RY- 4: _ Statements .. ta anethel;' group member regarding your. -
perceptien ef .!:!.!!, behavior. Fer example, "Yau're really making a 
contribut;ion. te this cenversation.". It wo~ldn't fit if yeu said, "He's 
really earning en streng," because the statement was net made directly 
ta the persG)n whG)se_behavior is in questien. 
CATEG0RY 5: Any attempt to c+arify the expressed feelings af 
anather person. Fer example, "Are yeu saying yau. feeL gG)ed. new?" An 
example that dees net fit thiscategery weulf:i be a simple, 11Yeah, I 
agree~" This deesn't fit because it dee$ net clarify a feeling. 
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Yau will nete that all interactiens·pertai~ te the current situa-
tien; .the interacti~ns that will take place in-this ream. In additien, 
they emph~size feelings rather than ideas. I am asking yeu te interact 
with e~ch ether for a,peried ef.6(i) minutes, us~ng these categeries. 
I ,_will meniter this greup. discussian by way ef the _micrephane and 
c,me7way mirrar. Yeur cenversatiert will be tape recarded and. kept. 
canfidenJ:iaL It will be used enly in t~e analysis ef .the experiment 
and then_erased. 
F0R EXPERIMENTAL GR0UPS ONLY-. 
When~ver seme~ne makes a statement that fi~s ane ef tbe categaries, 
I will activate·the ceunter.which is in frent ef that pers~n. The 
ceunter makes a laud cl.ick and this will give yau.the information that 
yeu are.interacting accarding ta the categaries. The ceunter keeps a 
recerd af.yeur total and.if anyene.falls tee far behind, the red light 
an his ceunter will be turned en. This will indicate that either he is 
falling behind and may need assistance, er tbat sameane may be deminat-
ing the cenversatien. If na click is heard far a peried ef three 
minutes, all lights will flash an. Thi~ will be a signal that th~ greup 
as a whale is net using the,categarieso 
I.realize that this apparatus_makee; feran artificial situatian b~t 
it is the least distracting methad that I've feund te give yau infarma-
tien regarding yaur,interactiens withqut interrupting these,interactians. 
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BOTH GROUPS 
This is (first name of facilitator). He (~he) will help yeu-in 
the experiment i~ any way he (she) can. When I rap an the windew of t~e 
abservatian ream, that will be yeur signal ta begin, 
APPENJHX B 
BASIC INSTRUCTI©N CARDS 
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BASIC INSTRUCTION CARE>S 
CATEGORY L Any verbal expressien ef yaur cu_rrent .feelings resulting 
frem interactian.with the greup. 
CATEGORY 2. Seeking infermatian frem anether greup member regarding his 
feelings. 
CATEG0RY 3.. See~ing infermatien regarding yaur ,~ behavier. 
CATEGORY 4. Statements t~ anether greup member regarding yaur,percep-
tien af .h!!_ behavier ~. 
CATEGORY,5. Any att~pt ta clarify the.expressed feelings af aneth~r 
persan. 
HERE & NOW 
---..--... 
APPENDIX C 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
NAME_· _____________________________________ AGE _________ SEX ________ __ 
CLASS RACE (NATIONALITY)_-.... _____ --___ 
la Did yau enjay this experiment? 
2, Was it ea~y far yau.to interact 
in this greup? 
3a Did yeu feel that this experiment 
was worthwhile to yau persenally? 
4a Were yau able te fallew the. 
instructi0ns? 
Sa Was the group as a whaie able ta 
gallaw the instructions? 
6. Were yeu able te openly discuss 
yeur feelings? 
7. Was the group as a whele able te 
openly discuss feelin9s? 
8. Did yau learn semething abaut 
yeurself? 
9a Da yeu new feel cleser ta the 
ether members af the group? 
l©a Did the greup members generally 
seem concerned about each ether? 
11. Ba yeu think this experience will 
help yeu in ether situatians? 
i>; :>, 
.-l .-l (l) (l) 
.µ .µ 
•t-4 ti! 
~ 1-1 
•t-4 (l) 
4-1 'O (l) 0 
A ~ 
No Na 
-- --
>, >, 
.-l .-l (l) (l) 
.µ .µ 
Cl! •t-4 
1-1 ~ (l) •t-4 
"" 
4-1 
(:) (l) 
~ A 
Neutral Yes Yes 
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QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSE FREQUENCY 
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QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSE FREQUENCY 
--
Ex-oerimental Cantrol 
Def Med Mod -nef- Def Med Mod Def 
Questien No No Neutral Yes Yes No Na Neutral Yes Yes 
L Ci) 2 1 8 1 Ci) 0 0 3 9 
: 
2o ; 0 2 2 8 0- 0 3 0 8 1 
I I 
3. 1 2 0 7 2 0 0 1 6 5 
' 
; 
4. 1 2 5 4 0 0 3 2 5 2 
: 
5. 0 4 3 5 a (i) 4 1 ' 6 1 
,, 
6. ' 0 4 2 6 0 1 1 I 0 6 4 
. 
7. '· (i) 3 3 6 0 0 ; 1 3 6 2 
' 
' 8. 2 0 1 6 3 0 0 2 7 3 
' 
' 
9. (i) 1 1 4 6 0 0 0 8 4 
[: ; 
: 
10. 0 0 2 7 3 0 0 1 7 4 
; 
\ 
11. 1 1 3 4 3 0 I 1 ' 1 6 4 
.. 
._ 
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